Is Abortion Really Safe?

Maryland Abortionists are Dropping Like Flies as a Result of Botched Abortions

Romeo Ferrer - Gynecare, Severna Park

His license has been suspended by the Maryland Board of Physicians as a result of a 2006 Botched Abortion committed against Denise Crowe, a Baltimore City woman, resulting in her DEATH. Gynecare is now closed and Ferrer allegedly has retired!

Notorious Abortionist Steven Brigham

Brigham owns ABORTUARIES in Maryland, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. His NJ license has been suspended. He was never licensed in Maryland. Brigham was convoying women from one of his NJ abortuaries where he had initiated the abortions to his SECRET ABORTUARY in Elkton, MD where late trimester abortions were being completed. In 2010, a woman almost died in Elkton as a result of an abortion he had initiated the day before. Under Maryland Law, Brigham could be tried for Murder!

Nicola Riley, an Abortionist from Utah

Nicola Riley, an Abortionist from Salt Lake City, Utah began flying to Maryland in August to complete abortions at the SECRET Elkton, MD ABORTUARY. In 2010, a NJ woman almost died as a result of a botched abortion Riley committed. The woman had to be air lifted to Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore for emergency surgery to save her life. Riley’s Maryland license has been suspended. Before becoming an ABORTIONIST, Riley served a 1 year sentence for credit card fraud at Fort Leavenworth Penitentiary.

Abortionist George Shepard, Jr

88 year old Abortionist George Shepard, Jr was the medical director for Brigham’s 5 Maryland ABORTUARIES located in College Park, Cheverly, Baltimore, Elkton and Frederick. Shepard no longer drives and no longer has use of his right arm. Under deposition, he admitted that his job was to monitor the temperature of the freezer where the 35 + late term aborted babies were being stored at the Elkton Abortuary. Shepard’s license has also been suspended.